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SECTION II.
EXPERIMENT T-027, CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT,
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EXPERIMENT T-027, CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT,
SAMPLE ARRAY DATA REQUEST FORMS
S -34
Page 1 of Z
DRF Control No. Dote
DATA REQUEST FORM
Skylab Program Exp/Sy s o. Revi sion
ASTN-SD/OWS/T027 -003 01
Mis:ion Period of Intertst Op. Need Doto Rev Daote
SL-2, 3 Fit 12/16/71
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
Nono T. O. Rankin Name Mr. W. R. Bock
Otgonizotion PM-MO-I AddresS & -ASTN-SDF ty





MOPS Format for Experiment T027
Provide MOPS format for the following parameters associated with T027 Sample
Array.
Comments & Explaiation:
Origin otor Integra to r
Nona Mr. W. R. Bock Nome J. R. Riquelmy
Orgon laoton MSFC/S&E-ASTN-SDF Organization S&E-ASTN-SDF
phono 205-453-3810 phone 205-453-3810
Signoaturo Dto 3 SignotJr a g Dto a - o




Sigoaturo Date Signaturo Dote
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DRF Contr-,' No. R. visior. Doto


















VOLTAGE, Ref. High, OWS Bus No. 1
it " 1 if " f. " "11 2
CURRENT, PDCS, OWS Bus I
,, ,, It It z
EVENT, Exp T027, Lower Platform Information
11" " " Upper "
t" Onboard Timing (GMT).
TEMP, SAL 1, Temperature I
" " 1 2
" " 2 1 I
" i 2 1t 2
" Exp T027, QTZ XTAL MBAL No. 1
FREQUENCY, Exp Tt AL No. 1
FREQUENCY, Exp T027, QTZ XTAL MBAL No. 1
II II !I is It II it 2
MSFC Form 651 (Oct~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~brr 1970) S-36~ ~ ~~ _~III______I_
USFC ° Form 65-1 (October 1970) S-36
I Pagog f o
DFRF Control io. Dote
DATA REQUEST FOiM I 12/16/71
Skylcb Program Exp/Sys No. Revision
_AS TN-SD/OWS/TO27 -004 01
Mission Period of Intarest Op. Need Date Rev Dote
SL-2, 3 Fit
Request Contact Data Recipient Dato Req
Noanc D. A. Schaefer Name Mr. W. R. Bock
O,9onizoaion PM-MO-I Address S&E-ASTN-SDF Oty
Phone 253-453-3651 Phone MSFC, Alabama 35812 1
205-453-3810




Provide a copy of the crew log taken during the operation of experiment T027.
Conmments & Explanaotion:
Ori-inator Intecrtor
Nomo Mr. W. R. Bock Nome J. R. Riquelmy
Oronltoton MSFC/S&E-ASTN-SDF Organizotion S&E-ASTN-SDF
phono 205-453-3810 phono 05-453-3810
5SgnotJro , Dote Signot-ro G Date -__
_ _4 O~n C ~Nam He m e Name
o rgni rotion Organil ation
phone phone
si 5;, atu re Date Siagn otD re Dato
I




Skylab Program Exp/Sy * No. Revi sion
AS TN-SD/OWS/EXP- 069
Mission I Period of Interest Op Need Dnte Rev Dotc
SL-2, 3, 4 POST-FLT
Request Contoat Data Recipient Date Req
N.me Name Mr. W. R. Bock
Organi ztien Address S&E-ASTN-SDF Qty





Corollary Experiments Debriefihg Data
Provide one copy of the crew debriefing transcripts pertaining to all corollary
experiments operated during the entire mission
Comments & Explanations
Oriqinator Integrator
No.c W. R. Bock Nane J. R. 1Riquelmy
orgoas laolon MSFG/S&E-ASTN-SDF Organization S&E-ASTN-SDF
phono 205- 5338]0 r^no 2Q5-453-3810
Si ,,o,-, re _,. - " ,_ .. .... -.I, -noturc Date i pg-e/ 1
rquest Aproval Implemcnting CAgency
Naome Nome
O rgI lotionon galiation
phone phono







dSFC - Form 63 (October 1970) S-38
SECTION VI.
EXPERIMENT T-027, CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT,
SAMPLE ARRAY ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUESTS
S-39
Engineering Change Requests for Experiment T-027 are N/A.
S -40
SECTION VII.
EXPERIMENT T-027, CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT,
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EXPERIMENT T-027, CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT,
SAMPLE ARRAY MALFUNCTION ANALYSES
The material contained in this section is an excerpt from Reference 33.
S-66
2. CONTAMINATION MEASUREMENT, T027
The T027 experiment consists of two separate hardware
systems, each retrieving different and independent data. One
system is the Sample Array, and the other system is the Photometer.
The primary Sample Array and Photometer operational functions
requiring analysis are presented in Table 2.1. Figure 2.1 thru
2.3 depict the relationships used to develop this table and also
presents those items analyzed in this issue of the document.
Table 2.1 Operational Functions and Malfunction Analysis Items,
T027



























2.1.4.1 Time Fails or












Table 2.1 Operational Functions and Malfunction Analysis Items,
T027 (Continued)






















































































































































































































Figure 2.3 Malfunction Analysis Diagram,
T027 Photometer Electronics
S-67d
PMT Fa lur e / 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SECTION X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Successful performance of the T-027 Sample Array experiment
requires a minimum of astronaut time and involvement. Aside
from installation and removal of the experiment from the Solar
SAL and stowage in the CM, no active crew participation is
required.
2. It is expected that any malfunctions which cannot immediately be
corrected by the crew, will result in experiment postponement. If
crew time and scheduling constraints permit, ground malfunction
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